German Intensive course A2

During comprehensive German classes you will improve your language skills and expand your vocabulary quickly. The lessons include interactive sessions about Berlin and its culture. Once a week an excursion will be offered (Berlin Wall memorial, museum, cinema).

Instructor:

Rolf Kasteleiner

Since 2011 German as a Foreign Language (DaF) instructor and seminar director "Theater im DaF-Unterricht" as part of the teacher training at the Goethe-Institut Berlin
2008 Graduation in the Creative Producer Program at the Institute for Drama, Film and Television (ISFF) Berlin
2003 - 2004 Graduation in the European Master's Program for Film Direction, Audiovisual Media and Film at the University of Paris VIII completed with the degree “very good”
2002 Graduation in Post diplomas design at the Ecole Nationale des Beaux Arts Lyon
1996 - 2000 Graduation in Cultural studies with a focus on theater at the Humboldt Universität zu Berlin
1995 Completion of the first state examination for the teaching profession at high schools at the University of Kassel

Course details:

German class in the morning:
80 credit hours
Monday to Friday, 09.00 am – 12.30 pm

Academic lessons in the afternoon:
20 credit hours
two to three times a week, Tuesday to Thursday, 01.30 pm – 03.00 pm